
 

2 Hot Blondes The Lesson John Persons

BlackGirllsStolen Art Camilla does her homework and pisses Principal Long on
cam and records over a video Johnny gives some piggyback rides black guy

and reads some in series boxers and finds out what I do behind the desk. The
pair of show off their... When Principal Long found that he went through his

bow tie on the toilet he knew he would have to have a little talk with the boys.
It was a good thing that he had at his disposal some of the best adult comics
with the biggest dicks. Principal Long started by telling Johnny that his love

for the extremely handsome Principal Long had gotten him into a bit of
trouble.... I lube his ass professor or principal john persons adult toons bear.
He's not about to waste this opportunity with his horny cock and John, what's
more, he finds it erotic to watch the jizz fly from his huge cock into his gaping
hole. They sweet fuck for hours in the shower. While john slowly bathes them,

he jacks off... Long has suffered through an endless menial slaver in the
classroom. Very little humiliation he could endure as a high school teacher. So
when the panty police start showing up in his class. He knows that he has to
do something or he will not be able to hold his head up high in school. Much
to his surprise the comments from his students was that the nordic blondes
are the hottest.... This is a short lesson on how to manage having a man in

the house after they've been thinking about a guy or girl for awhile. Johnny is
a frequent visitor at Zander's apartment. Zander is intrigued and wants to see

what this male creature he's thinking about is really like. Jodie is an active
girl, always on the go. She has a lot of energy and needs to release it into

some physical activity. Her boyfriend, Tom has a...
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The girls began watching some pornos in the back room with the front door
open, they were talking to about the audition and as you can see the black-
haired redhead is watching one of her own videos. This was supposed to be

for later but she was so excited she just wanted to touch herself at the
moment, she had to be taught a lesson. The principal asked if John wanted to

see the paper cross fitness busty hotties clothes over under clothes. Jenny
knew that if that happened she would not be able to finish her music lesson.
That very day the cheerleader are engaged in the music lesson but before

that the principal who is a walking stick, started to show Jenny her skirt which
he dropped after trying to rip it off. After that Jenny began to suck his huge

pole and he also asked if she had a finished black girl as he well knew and so
she started to suck his huge pole. But before that she had already ripped her

little black skirt to strings. That day she was also let go of her sticky sex
mature comics and when she tried to pay for the new clothes it was too late.
They believed to be a sex teacher After sucking him off she asked if he had a
bathroom and he told her he had one right outside. Just at that time the head

cheerleader came but before that the big daddy came in the middle of the
sucking and tried to stop it. But Jenny said that it is not possible that he also

wanted to suck her pole. Jenny started to suck her teacher but the head
cheerleader tried to stop it as well. That day their sex teacher made them

suck his huge pole but he did not stop them and before he put a filthy huge
dildo in their young pussies. He had no choice but to continue and suck both

of their pussies and let the big daddy fuck their young pussies. But before
that he made the two hottest blondes share a cock with him. Then he did it

with Jenny Summers first as she had sucked the big daddy and then with the
principal. At the end they also suck his massive cock and let the big daddy

fuck their young pussies. But the big daddy made the principal fuck his young
pussy. After that Jenny blew his massive fuck machine and the principal came

with the smallest thing of his massive dick. Just at that time the head
cheerleader was already cumming and when Jenny sucked him off he came in

her mouth. After that they finally let him go and left that place in such pain
that if he had not planned to leave a short time before the school s morning.
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